For immediate hire: Intermediate to Senior Level Fisheries / Aquatic Biologist
Coldstream Ecology Ltd. is a local, owner operated company, established in 2012, that focuses on fisheries and aquatic
biology and restoration projects. Our goal is to continue our success by growing our valued team of biologists, field crew
and technical staff, as well as expanding and diversifying our scope of work.
Location: Lillooet, BC is only 240km from Vancouver! It has amazing history; a vast diversity of ecosystems and some of
the most spectacular scenery the Province. “The greatest Salmon spawning river in the world” where the Fraser and
Bridge Rivers meet. Both the weather and the cost of living are among the best in the Province, “One of Canada’s best
kept secrets!”
Using community based approaches, our mission is to help lead the local and global transition from an extractive economy
to a natural economy, where the benefits we receive from nature are integrated into decisions regarding land and water
use planning and policy implementation. We serve local communities, First Nations, farms, large and small businesses, BC
Hydro, universities and government. We specialize in combining traditional ecological knowledge with western science to
maximize the benefits of the work that we do.
Coldstream Ecology Ltd. is looking for an Intermediate to Senior Fisheries/Aquatic Scientist with Project Management
experience to join our small and growing environmental consulting firm. This position is a seasonal full time position (July
15 – Feb 15), with the likelihood of extension to full time.
Job Description:
•
•
•
•
•

Planning and leading field and office based fisheries/aquatic research projects
Project Management
Manage project tasks including: work, deliverables, scheduling within associated budgets.
Preparing and editing technical reports; compiling and analyzing datasets
Managing field crews of biologists and technicians

Education, Experience, and Certifications Required:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An MSc or PhD in aquatic ecology/biology or a related discipline, plus five or more years of relevant experience
Or a BSc in a related discipline, plus ten or more years of relevant experience
Previous work with indigenous groups, or the desire to work along side First Nation partners is essential
Environmental consulting and government experience would be a definite asset
Registered, or eligible for immediate or near term registration, as a Professional Biologist (RPBio or PBiol)
Experience conducting fish and fish habitat research, monitoring and restoration based projects
Experience writing technical and scientific documents and reports
Experience in project management and design
Knowledge of federal and provincial legislation relating to the aquatic environment and experience liaising with
regulators, First Nations, and other key stakeholders
Level 1 First Aid, Swiftwater Rescue Technician (SRT 1), Electrofishing, and a current Driver’s License

Coldstream Ecology Ltd. offers competitive Salary and Benefits. We encourage you to submit your application by
Friday, May 24st to admin@coldstreamecology.com. It’s not too late to live and work in this amazing ecological
paradise!

